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WELCOME 

 

This newsletter, designed by people living with diabetes to provide information for others living with Diabetes in Wales. We have 
been coming together to discuss the concerns, share knowledge and support others through the current Coronavirus pandemic. 
Please make sure you stay safe and find support. Take the time to read the attached resources so you can be prepared in case 
you become unwell. Please note that the situation and corresponding guidance is changing quickly, these newsletters will provide 
you with the latest information resources and guidance in Wales. 
 

LOOKING AFTER 
YOU AND YOUR 

DIABETES 
 

 
USEFUL LINKS 

 
Diabetes UK COVID-19  

Diabetes UK Helpline 

Pocket Medic Films 

Latest UK Government 

Updates 

COVID-19 Children with 

Diabetes 

1bloodydrop.com 

DIET 
 

We know it can be a challenge to look after your diet especially while we are all 
staying at home and out of our usual routines. Our diabetes dietitians have been 
working hard to help keep people with diabetes safe during these times. From 
working with food banks and food deliveries for people who are shielding to 
producing information sheets and posters, our dieticians have got us covered.  
Please find attached below; 

 ADULT HYPER HELPERS NHS Wales 

 ESSENTIAL SHOPPING LIST FOR PEOPLE WITH DIABETES All Wales 
Diabetes Patient Reference Group in partnership with Diabetes UK 

 
FOOT CARE  

 
Prevention is better than cure. It is more important now than ever to be looking 
after your feet, with all services reduced to essential it means clinics are open 
for emergency and urgent foot care only.  
Danger signs 
New Smell from your foot |  Foot feeling hotter than usual | Flu-like symptoms 
New  pain/throbbing |  Discharge | New area of redness/inflammation/swelling  
 

If you identify any of the warning signs or have any concerns, please contact your 
local podiatry service for telephone advice and urgent review. 

If you wish to join our weekly online Patient Reference Group meetings or if you did not 
receive this email directly and wish to subscribe to our diabetes newsletters, contact; 

Group Chair – Wendy Gane | wendygane@gmail.com 
or Deputy Chair – Paul Coker | paul.coker98@gmail.com 

https://www.diabetes.org.uk/about_us/news/coronavirus
https://www.diabetes.org.uk/how_we_help/helpline
https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response
https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response
https://www.cypdiabetesnetwork.nhs.uk/wales/
https://www.cypdiabetesnetwork.nhs.uk/wales/
https://1bloodydrop.com/
https://www.moveitorloseit.co.uk/
mailto:wendygane@gmail.com
mailto:paul.coker98@gmail.com


 

 
LIVING WITH DIABETES DURING THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC 

 

This week we hear from Robert Lee from Cardiff living with Type 2 diabetes.  
 

 

Diabetes, Covid-19 and “Somewhere over the Rainbow” 

 

“Somewhere over the rainbow” is the song I have played on 
my Saxophone on our doorstep when we clapped the NHS. 
Some of these old songs like “We’ll meet again” seem like 
only dreams now. How are we all doing? It certainly feels like 
we are all under house arrest, locked down! 

I hope you are not down to your last tin of baked beans, we 
have certainly have had difficulty getting some foods like eggs 
for example. Isolation is stretching all of us right now. 

I am a male, over 65 and have type 2 Diabetes. That means if 
I get SARS-CoV-2(Coronavirus), I am not likely to have a mild 
dose and there would be a strong possibility of me needing to 
be hospitalised. Therefore, I am isolating, and I am worried.  I 
am missing my children and grandchildren, like crazy. I only 
venture out once a day to get exercise and walk my dog. I 
have organised the chemist to get my prescription for insulin 
and the rest of my diabetes medication and they have been 
wonderful.  I was dismayed to see the health of Boris Johnson 
after being infected with Covid-19 and thought “I do not want 
that!”. 

It is important to me to keep myself physically and mentally well, so my days are scheduled 
starting with a morning quiet reflection and then setting myself practical targets to achieve.  This 
helps to keep me  occupied and not hunting around the house / fridge for food! I am measuring 
my blood sugars more often, taking my medication and checking my feet daily.  

Zoom, Facebook live and social media have been “God sent” keeping  us all connected in what’s 
proving to be a new normal 

Stay safe and well with Diabetes  
- ROBERT LEE, CARDIFF 

 

 

  





  



 


